Burglary of Habitation:
1. 06/11/2022- 5100 S. Braeswood Blvd. – unknown suspect kicked open a garage
door. There was no damage done to the door and nothing was taken.
2. 06/14/2022- 5300 Lymbar Dr. - The renter of the property found the rear main
bedroom window shattered. Nothing was taken from the location. The alarm
system was working but was not set.
3. 06/16/2022- 5300 Dumfries - The homeowner returned home and discovered her
rear sliding door shattered. An unknown suspect stole jewelry and Apple iPad.
The home was equipped with an alarm system, but the homeowner did not set
the alarm before leaving.
4. 06/25/2022- 5200 Loch Lomond Dr. - The homeowner was on vacation and
observed a suspicious male in his backyard via his surveillance cameras. He
called his sister and asked her to go check on his house. The sister discovered
the main bedroom window shattered and called the police. Nothing was reported
missing.
Burglary to Motor Vehicle:
1. 06/22/2022- 5700 Jackwood St. - The lawn service contractor had a leaf blower
stolen from the bed of their truck.
2. 06/23/2022 - 5700 Birdwood Rd. – An unknown suspect was observed entering
the driveway by squeezing between a closed metal gate. The suspect attempted
to get into the homeowner’s truck, but could not because the doors were locked.
3. 06/26/2022- 8800 Sager Dr. - Unknown suspect was observed by a citizen
entering a contractor's truck. Police responded to the location and spoke to the
contractor, who stated nothing was stolen and refused to file a police report.
Theft:
1. 06/01/2022- 5200 Braesvalley Dr. - Homeowner discovered his catalytic
converter was stolen from his Tundra pickup.
Criminal Mischief:
1. 06/05/2022- 5600 Indigo St. - The homeowner reported what appeared to be a
bullet hole in the garage door. Deputies arrived on the scene and attempted to
locate a projectile but were unsuccessful. [reported last month]

Forgery:
1. 06/02/2022- 5300 Paisley St. - (Did not occur in Contract area) - Resident visited
a local post office and mailed two checks. The checks were later altered and
cashed by unknown suspect.

DWI Arrest:
1. 8600 Manhattan Dr. - Night shift deputies responded to a suspicious vehicle call
at this location. The driver was arrested for suspicion of driving while intoxicated.
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LexisNexis synopsis: 38 total reported but some are duplicates of Pct 5
•

Large number of cases were in and around Meyerland Plaza, there were 24 total
reported in a variety of categories. From shoplifting to intimidation to assault.

•

There were 12 reported as Residence Home (Includes Apartment), and 5 of
these were linked to the address but not where they took place. This was
predominately ID theft, counterfeiting, forgery and credit card ATM theft.

•

There were 5 burglaries reported from Residence Home

What can we do?
281-463-6666 PCT 5 Dispatch
•

Locking vehicles in driveways and out front, with any valuables either removed or
out of sight.

•

Keep garage doors closed at night.

•

Install doorbell cameras.

•

Call Pct 5 for vacation watch when out of town.

•

Install alarm systems, video, if at all possible, with Pct 5 listed as contact!

•

Remind your contractors to close their windows and lock their vehicles, to
prevent theft of wallets, cellphones and tools.

•

Call in suspicious people and or cars in the neighborhood

•

Get a dog to guard the house! Help by adopting a pet.

